2018 Meat Judging Team
Contest Summary

Coaches:
Clay Bendele, Erin Beyer, and Dr. Mark Miller

Name of Contest: 2018 Houston

Host: Martin Preferred Foods
City: Houston, TX
Date of Contest: 3/3/2018
No. of Contests: 100
No. of Teams: 17

Placings of Texas Tech Team:

Overall Contest 1st
Overall Beef 1st
Beef Judging 6th
Beef Grading 1st
Lamb Judging 3rd
Pork Judging 6th

Placings 1st
Reasons 6th
IMPS 3rd

Individual Placings:
Emma Mortensen 1046
1st Overall
3rd Overall Beef
7th Beef Grading
2nd Placings

Thachary Mayer 1038
7th Overall
6th Overall Beef
3rd Beef Grading

Colton Smith 1029
9th Overall
1st Overall Beef
3rd Beef Judging
5th Beef Grading
7th Placings

Zach Buckley 1017
1st Specifications

Taylor Swinson 1008
3rd Lamb Judging

Team Scores:
1. Texas Tech University- Red 4107
2. Kansas State University- Purple 4104
3. Oklahoma State University- Orange 4092
4. Oklahoma State University- Black 4081
5. Texas Tech University- Black 4079
6. Angelo State University- Blue 4066
7. Colorado State University- Green 4064
8. Texas A&M University- White 4026
9. Colorado State University- Gold 4020
10. Kansas State University- White 3984
11. Texas A&M University- Maroon 3977
12. University of Wyoming- Gold 3869
13. Angelo State University- Gold 3849
14. University of Wyoming- Brown 3837
15. University of Florida- Blue 3832
16. Tarleton State University 3702
17. University of Florida- Orange 3632

Alternates:
Courtney Walker 1022
Koby Valentine 1020
Rebecca Roe 1016
Danielle Schainost 1015
Taylor Stubenbordt 1014
Dyllan Gallinag 1013
Kade Clapper 1012
Rafe Royall 1010
Sarah Spradlin 1010
Adrian Longoria 1010
Eddie Davilla 1005
Chandler Sarchet 1004
Cole Bendele 1001
Megan Eckhardt 1000
Jessie Featherstone 998
Travis Tilton 991
Case Hendrix 990
Kyle Abernathy 986